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SERENITY
68' (20.73m)   2023   Galeon   680 FLY
Ventimiglia    Italy

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Galeon
Engines: 2 MAN Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: V8 Cruise Speed: 26 Knots
Engine HP: 1200 Max Speed: 32 Knots
Beam: 17' 2" Cabins/Heads: 4 / 4
Max Draft: 5' 1" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 211.34 G (800 L) Fuel: 884.98 G (3350 L)

€3,290,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Flybridge
Condition: New
Model Year: 2023
Documented Year: 2023
Beam: 17'2'' (5.25m)
Max Draft: 5' 1'' (1.56m)
LOA: 68' 10'' (20.98m)
Cabins: 4
Sleeps: 8
Heads: 4

Crew Cabins: 1
Maximum Speed: 32 Knots
Cruise Speed: 26 Knots
Range NM: 280
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Hull Warranty: 2 years
Air Conditioning: Yes

Displacement: 38560 kilos
Fuel Tank: 884.98 gal (3350 liters)
Fresh Water: 211.34 gal (800 liters)
Builder: Galeon
Designer: Varrodesign
HIN/IMO: PL-GALEE021H324
Stock #: B93292

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
MAN
V8
1200HP
894.84KW
Fuel: Diesel
Year: 2023

Engine 2
MAN
V8
1200HP
894.84KW
Fuel: Diesel
Year: 2023
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Summary/Description

The 680 FLY joined the latest, fourth, generation of Galeon models and introduced some exciting new features to the
segment. With lightweight construction taking advantage of carbon technologies, its powerful yet elegant frame will
offer commendable performance and great handling.

Launched in 2023, this 680 FLY is loaded with 1m Euros of options and upgrades.

The 680 FLY joined the latest, fourth, generation of Galeon models and introduced some exciting new features to the
segment. With lightweight construction taking advantage of carbon technologies, its powerful yet elegant frame will
offer commendable performance and great handling.

On board of the 680 Fly, guests will find incredible volume, a bright and welcoming interior and a highly customizable,
luxurious finish. A saloon with four power panoramic windows, a wide cockpit door, a sunroof and a skipper’s exit all
combine to place a large open space at guests’ disposal to allow for that intimate touch with nature.

Galeon 680 Fly is a combination of a classic hull with the new “Floating Design” interior and additional innovations
added. The interior’s “Floating Design” concept is a direct nod towards waves with its rounded, wavy combination of mat
and glossy woodwork. 

The class’s largest flybridge offers a “Smart Layout” with a bar and recreation space for a dozen or so guests. The bow
area is offered in two different layouts: with an assortment of multifunctional power sofas and tables or a classic sundeck
with a large sofa.

Galeon 680 Flybridge combines all the best aspects of classic style and modern approach.

Manufacturer Provided Description

By combining the light-weight but incredibly strong attributes of carbon fiber with powerful engines, the Galeon 680 FLY
serves up stunning performance perfectly suited to your escape. And when you step on board, you’ll be taken aback by
the overabundance of space, amenities, and a class-leading level of detail. One look makes it easy to see why the 680
FLY sets the pace for yachts in her market segment.

KEY FEATURES

- Delivery June 2023 with 2 years warranty

- 4 luxury guests cabins + captain aft cabin

- Very modern and elegant design

- Full options and many upgrades

- Very spacious and comfortable deck space

MAIN EQUIPMENT

- Electric vertical aft sunshade

- Electric horizontal aft cockpit sunshade
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- Humphree interceptors trimtabs with autotrim with automatic list control

- Upgrade to humphree interceptors trimtabs with coordinated turn control

- Hydraulic bathplatform - 700kg lifting capacity

- Front windows blowers

- Water heater (80l)

- Bow anchor winch

- Galvanized anchor and chain

- Hydraulic steering

- Complete waste system with toilet electric pumps

- Air conditioning system (89000 btu - chilled water) with heating inverter

- Air conditioning system for skipper cabin for skipper aft cabin

- Webasto water heating system (integrated with air-conditioning system)

- Generator onan 17,5 kw

- Bowthruster with joystick

- Stern thruster with ip protection and joystick

- Watermaker

INTERIOR OPTIONS

- Oven combo (grill+ microwave function)

- Refrigerator with freezer in galley

- Large refrigerator in aft saloon (270l)

- Led ceiling lights on whole boat

- Wooden floor in saloon

- Artificial wood floor in galley

- Decorative bed covers and pillows

- Dish washer in galley

- Washing machine/dryer in one

- Openable aft side windows galley area

EXTERIOR OPTIONS
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- Searchlight on bow

- Ice maker on flybridge

- Electric grill on fly (230v)

- Permateek on bathplatform

- Permateek on cockpit deck

- Permateek steps to flybridge

- Permateek on side decks

- Cover for flybridge steering console

- Cover for seats near flybridge steering console

- Cover for aft sofa on flybridge

- Cover for bow sofa on flybridge

- Cover for flybridge sundeck

- Cover for sofa in cockpit

- Cover for sundeck on the bow

- Covers for front window and side windows

- Shower on bathplatform

- Led lights (cockpit, bathplatform, steps to flybridge)

- Led lights (flybridge, sidedecks)

- Underwater led lights (6pcs)

- Sun deck and seating area on bow deck electric usa mod.

- Fiberglass cockpit table

- Hydraulic pasarelle box system

- Laminated carbon hardtop with electric soft roof

- Aft mooring winches

- Antifouling (black)

- Color wrapped hull

- Two empty sat domes on arch painted black or white

- Saltwater anodes

- Freshwater anodes
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ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT

- Raymarine i70 instrument (main station only if no chartplotter ordered)

- Imis (integrated management and information system) - chartploter required

"- Raymarine chartplotter/ff 1x axiom 12 pro-rv eu, 2x axiom 12 pro-s

(2xmain station and 1xfly) with tr"

- Raymarine vhf ray91 ais (receiver) and vhf antenna with repater on fly

- Raymarine autopilot evolution dbw with 2xp70rs control head, ev2 sensor core, ev2 cabling kit

- Raymarine augmented reality camera (ais objects of the front camera screen)

- Rear view camera + engine compartment camera (2 units)

- Anchor chain counter

- Foot anchor switches

- Battery charger

- Rudder indicator

- Bose sound system in master cabin

- Electric sliding tv led hd 50'' in saloon + bluray

- Electric tv led 50'' in master cabin

- Tv led 24'' in vip/guest cabin 3pc.

- Fusion radio in saloon (usb) (2 speakers) and radio on fly (2 speakers) (fly and skydeck version)

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice. Any vessel that is not U.S. flagged and has not paid U.S. duties cannot be offered for sale to U.S.
residents whilst in U.S. waters.
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